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STORY BY JOHNY
n. y., aug. 23,. no use talking,

sam shepps may be in bad on the
rosenthal murder, but he is a per-

fect gent
sam is stopping "in a private

and exclusive jale just off broad-wa- y

sinse he got back from his
pleasure trip to hot springs

it rather bored him to have to
come back to new york rite in the
heat of summer, still, being a gen-

tleman, sam could not refuse to
oblije the districkt atterny

he would even have came if the
cops had wanted him, probly, but
the n. y. police force is a very po-

lite and considerit bunch of guys
they had herd that, sam knew

sumthing about the roserfthal
murder and might come in handy
for a witness, but they said, why
disturb a feller that is just gone
away on his vacation

so they sent all over the coun-

try a picture of a cross-eye- d man
seven feet high, with 'his hair
parted in the middle, labeled
"sam sheDOs"

as sam is only about .five feet
four, has regler eyes, Wears
glasses, and parts his hair on the
side, he wasent liable to be
ninrhpdjativwheres on his travels- -

and his vacation would, not be.
disturbed

but the districkt atterny he is
a hard'harted guy, and rite while
sam was being entertained by
the mayor a,nd the best folks in
hot springs, he was asked to come
back to n. y. and he came

but you bet your life sam is
there with the polite sosiety stuff

sopn as he js nicely located in
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his cell, he sends telegrams to the
mayor and other people in hot.
springs that entertained him,
thanking them for their horspi-talit- y,

and saying he expeckts to
see them again as soon as this lit-

tle murder trouble blows over
after witch he sends his lawyer

out for some silk sox, witch hazel,
talcum powder and lavender
yater

be sure to get me white silk
sox, lie says, any other kind
.makes my feet too warm

but it aint warm feet that is
troubling some-ofjiam- 's frends in
the police dept these days, far
from it johny

A kiss may mean nothing,
I something or anything.
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